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RADMEP: Radiation and its Effects on MicroElectronics
and Photonics Technologies

❑ The 2-year (120 ECTS) EMJMD RADMEP has been accepted for funding by the European Commission in 2020.

❑ RADMEP will provide a multidisciplinary and innovative programme covering the interactions between 
Radiation and MicroElectronics and Photonics, two Key Enabling Technologies for the future of Europe.

❑ RADMEP objective is to educate students in those advanced technologies, providing methodologies and 
introducing practical applications for their implementation in a variety of natural or man-made radiation-
rich environments.

❑ RADMEP has two goals: first to improve their career prospects and second to respond to the needs of the 
industry, agencies and society. Thanks to this EMJMD, students will develop useful professional and soft skills 
in the rich European cultural context.



UM

UJM

KUL

JYU

The four Universities all have a world-recognized expertise in radiation effects on 
microelectronics and photonics and actively collaborate in other international 
research-oriented programmes such as RADSAGA or RADNEXT lead by CERN

RADMEP: Study at 4 Universities in Finland, Belgium and 
France



❑ Microelectronics are the lifeblood of 40% of all innovations. Components and 
Integrated systems are found in virtually all electronic products; from computers 
and telephones to cars and buildings. Micro and nano-electronics underpin a 
significant part of the worldwide economy. Their role will continue to grow as 
future products and services become more digital and connected. 

❑ More than 300,000 people in Europe are employed directly in the photonics sector, 
within a global quickly growing market. Photonics is essential to the functioning of 
new applications which are powering the new industrial wave – Industry 4.0 – and 
which are also critical to our ability to fundamentally address the enormous global 
societal and environmental challenges of our times. 

❑ Furthermore, more recent technologies such as the technology of Photonic 
Integrated Circuits or PIC's opens up whole new opportunities in 
improving/combining existing Microelectronic and Photonic devices and physics. 

©KUL

©iXblue

RADMEP: Why such a master?

Having a solid background on both electronics and photonics will be the
key to overcome the future scientific and engineering challenges! ©INTEL



❑ "Reliability" of Microelectronics and Photonics 
KETs is essential for safe operation and 
optimized efficiency within all four application 
areas where radiation effects on electronics and 
photonics are and have to be considered: space, 
aviation, ground (cars, trains, communications), 
accelerators (medical, industry, research)  and 
nuclear (civil, dismantling operations) 

RADSAGA EU project (https://radsaga.web.cern.ch/) 
https://youtu.be/kxzou1szNO0 

RADMEP is a unique opportunity to learn more about how to characterize, understand and 
model the radiation effects on those technologies in view to design the future devices, 
equipments or systems to be implemented in the most exciting radiation-rich environments

RADMEP: Why such a master?

https://radsaga.web.cern.ch/


❑ More are joining the consortium: Vanderbilt University (USA), ESA, Politecnico di Bari (Italy)…

https://radsaga.web.cern.ch/

https://radnext-
network.web.cern.ch/

RADMEP: More than 35 associate partners already support 
actively RADMEP

https://radsaga.web.cern.ch/
https://radnext-network.web.cern.ch/main/


EMJMD RADMEP
In more details



RADMEP: Why to join us?



Master thesis
(6 months)

Semester 1

Workshop #1 Workshop #2

Workshop #3

Univ. Saint-Etienne

Univ. Montpellier

Summer 
internship

(2 or 3 
months)

Radiations and 
Photonics 

Specialization

Radiations and 
Microelectronics 

Specialization

Univ. Jyväskylä KU Leuven

Semester 2

Semester 3

Induction
week

Graduation
ceremony

RADMEP: mobility scheme

Semiconductors, 
Materials Science

Measuring techniques 
Numerical methods..

Soft Skills

Analog design Digital 
chip design

Optoelectronics, 
Image Sensors

Soft Skills



RADMEP: Curriculum

The University of Jyväskylä (JYU) is an internationally 
renowned research university – an open and 
collaborative community with about 2,500 staff 
members and 14,500 students. JYU’s research is among 
the top three per cent of all universities in global 
rankings such as Times Higher Education, CWTS Leiden, 
Best Global University and QS World University. JYU is a 
student-friendly university where everything is close 
and accessible.

Semester 1

Major units (22 ECTS) ECTS

Applied Semiconductor Physics 5

Electron, Photon and Ion Beam Methods in Materials Science 5

Measuring Techniques 5

Numerical Methods in Physics 4

Workshop #1: Basics of Radiation Environments and Challenges related to radiation effects 3

Optional units (select min. 8 ECTS) ECTS

Electronics part A 4

Electronics part B 4

Electronics Workshop 2

Nuclear Physics 8

Fission and its Applications 5

Systematic Information Seeking 1

Creating Careers 1

Extra units ECTS

Survival Finnish 2

Each-one-teach-one (Finnish) 3

E-Learning Module:

Academic Reading /Supplementary Module

E-Learning Module: Academic Vocabulary 2

E-Learning Module: Grammar for Writing 2

2



Semester 2

RADMEP: Curriculum

Founded in 1425, KU Leuven (KUL) has been a centre of learning 
for almost six centuries. Today, it is Belgium’s highest-ranked 
university as well as one of the oldest and most renowned 
universities in Europe. The university offers a wide variety of 
internationally oriented programmes. Boasting an outstanding 
central location in the heart of Europe, KU Leuven offers a truly 
international experience, high-quality education, world-class 
research and cutting-edge innovation

Major units (22 ECTS) ECTS

Analog CMOS design 3

Embedded systems 5

Ethics 1

Digital chip design 4

Analog and mixed signal chip design and image sensors 6

Workshop #2: Basics of Photonics Technologies and Their use in Harsh Environments 3

Optional units (select min. 8 ECTS) ECTS

Machine Learning 4

Big Data 4

Radiation to electronics project 4

RF and PLL Design 4

Digital Signal Processing 4

Extra credits ECTS

Survival Dutch – 40h of lectures including also some excursions 3

2 months internships 10



Major units (22 ECTS) ECTS

Laser Physics 4

Optical Engineering 2

Advanced Photonic and Optoelectronic Technologies 5

Radiation Effects on Photonic and Optoelectronic Technologies 5

Photonics Labs 3

Workshop #3: @CERN 3

Simulation tools for Radiation-Matter Interaction and radiation effects on materials, 

components and systems

Optional units (select min. 8 ECTS) ECTS

Digital Innovation and Entrepreneurship 5

Scientific Methodology and Project Management 3

Analytical Instrumentation for Detection 3

Radiation to photonics project 2

Extra credits ECTS

French language and culture 5

Photonics specialization @ UJM

RADMEP: Curriculum

University Jean Monnet (UJM) is a multidisciplinary 
university, training over 20,000 students and is part of of
the “Community of Universities and Higher-Education 
Establishments “Université de Lyon”, a leader in higher 
education in the nation: it’s the most important French 
University site outside the Paris region and one of the top 
10 European universities. 



Major units (20 ECTS) ECTS

Radiation and Reliability of Electronics for Transport, Aerospace and Nuclear 3

Test and reliability of Integrated Circuits and Systems 5

Industrial Tools and methodologies for devices qualification for space missions 3

Embedded electronics and wireless communication 6

Workshop #3: @CERN 3

Simulation tools for Radiation-Matter Interaction and radiation effects

Optional units (select min. 10 ECTS) ECTS

Digital Innovation and Entrepreneurship 5

Acoustic sensors with associated systems 5

Optical and thermal sensors with associated systems 5

System on Chip and Embedded systems 5

Extra credits ECTS

French language and culture 5

For the past 800 years, the University of Montpellier 
(UM) has strived to address scientific and societal 
challenges. With 16 schools and institutes, and 78 
research structures, UM brings together a vast 
community of knowledge ranging from science, 
technology, medicine, pharmacy, physical and sports 
activities, to law, political science, economics and 
management. UM is a research-intensive university that 
plays a leading role in the Occitanie region’s dynamism 
and is resolutely open towards the world. 

Microelectronics specialization @ UM

RADMEP: Curriculum



Semester 4

Master’s thesis @ academic, research or industrial partner (30 ECTS)

RADMEP: Courses (https://master-radmep.org/curriculum-
mobility/)



❖ The triple EMJMD RADMEP will be awarded after 2 years on 
the completion of 120 ECTS in 3 universities (S1 to 3) and in 
one corporate partner (S4) in accordance to grading and 
semester validation.

❖ Successful completion of RADMEP will result in the award 
of multiple Master degrees (3 national diplomas issued by 3 
Higher Education Institutions from 3 European countries).

❖ According to the concentration which has been chosen by 
the graduate, the consortium will deliver multiple diplomas 
from JYU, KUL and UJM (Photonics) OR JYU, KUL and UM 
(Microelectronics)

❖Students will also have a “Joint Diploma Supplement” 
that will detail further their acquired knowledge

RADMEP: Name of qualification and title conferred
Awarding 
Institution

National degrees awarded, 
official name in local language

National degrees 
awarded, legalized 
English translation

UJM Master Optics, Image, Vision, 
Multimedia
With the specialization 
“Radiation and its Effects on 
MicroElectronics and Photonics 
Technologies”

Master Optics, Image, 
Vision, Multimedia
With the specialization 
“Radiation and its 
Effects on 
MicroElectronics and 
Photonics Technologies”

JYU Filosofian maisteri Master of Science

KUL Master of Science in Electronics 
and ICT Engineering Technology” 
with the specialisation “Radiation 
and its Effects on 
MicroElectronics and Photonics 
Technologies”

Master of Science in 
Electronics and ICT 
Engineering 
Technology” with the 
specialisation “Radiation 
and its Effects on 
MicroElectronics and 
Photonics Technologies”

UM Master Electronique, 
Electrotechnique et Automatique
with the specialization 
« Radiation and Its Effects on 
Microelectronics and Photonics 
Technologies”

Master diploma 
“Electronic, Electrical 
Engineering and 
Automatic”, with the 
specialisation "Radiation 
Effects on Electronic 
Devices and Circuits".



❖The RADMEP participation costs are set to: 9.000 € / year for students from 
Partner countries; 4.500 € / year for students from Programme countries. 

However, EMJMD scholarships and other scholarships are available to cover these
costs, the travel and living costs for the best students!

RADMEP: Participation costs



❑ A limited number of scholarships are available 
depending on your country
For partner countries: max. 49k€
For programme countries: max. 35k€

❑ Other scholarship possibilities exist for the best students 
on the reserve list.

❑ Self-funding option is also available.

More Details: https://master-radmep.org/scholarship/

RADMEP: EMJMD scholarships



EMJMD RADMEP
How to candidate?



• Students who have 
obtained a bachelor’s
degree in science

• and have sufficient English 
language proficiency

Check whether you 
meet the admission 

requirements

• https://master-
radmep.org/application-
procedure/

• Application round: 15 
October – 8 February 2021

Apply online for the
programme

• Admission results by 22 
March 2021

• Acceptance decision by 15 
May 2021

Follow-up of 
admission results

• University of Jyvaskyla, 
Finland in September 
2021

Start your study

https://international-sciencemasters.univ-st-etienne.fr/login

RADMEP: step by step procedure

https://master-radmep.org/application-procedure/
https://international-sciencemasters.univ-st-etienne.fr/login


Entry requirements / Eligibility criteria

❑ Administrative process
• Compliance with the application process calendar and deadlines;
• Authenticity, completeness, certification (scan of original document or certified translation), translation (English version 

only) of application files.

❑ Academic prerequisites
• Applicants must hold a bachelor of science, preferably in the fields of microelectronics, photonics and physics . (While this 

condition must necessarily be fulfilled at the time of enrollment, the consortium accepts applications from students in the last
year of their higher education degree);

• Applicants must possess a solid academic background in the general fields of physics, photonics, semi-conductor physics 
and microelectronics.

❑ Language requirements
• The tuition language is English . Students are notably expected to produce a Master Thesis in English. A strong command of 

written and oral English is therefore requested. Applicants will have to demonstrate during application an English language 
proficiency equivalent to level B2 in the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) . 

RADMEP: Who? We’re looking for brilliant minds  
trained in  microelectronics, photonics and physics



Entry requirements / Eligibility criteria

❑ Adequate financial resources

• Applicants should be fully aware of the financial costs of the programme and cost of living in hosting countries. While our 
scholarship policy will allow most of the students to finance the entire studies period, self-funded students who were not 
awarded a scholarship grant will be required to submit a Guarantee of full financial support 

• Erasmus+ Joint Master Degree scholarship holders are exempted of this requirement.

❑ For information
• No discrimination on the basis of nationality, gender, age, religion, health conditions;
• Dedicated to achieving equity for women in science, the consortium supports women who face difficult circumstances or 

barriers to their full participation. More details on service available to women planning to enroll while having to care for 
children are available on Academic Services.

RADMEP: Who? We’re looking for brilliant minds  
trained in  microelectronics, photonics and physics



❑To apply to RADMEP and EMJMD scholarships, you must:

1. Read carefully about RADMEP programme and make sure you are eligible to apply

2. Determine if you are from a Programme or Partner country and assess your financial ability in case you are not awarded a 
EMJMD scholarship;

3. Prepare your application files (in English and in pdf format). You will need to upload the documents described below. 
Please make sure you have all documents available in requested format before starting the application process.

4. When your documents are ready, go to https://international-sciencemasters.univ-st-etienne.fr/login

5. Check-list:
• Transcript of records
• Bachelor’s diploma
• Documentation of English language proficiency
• Motivation letter
• CV
• Letters of recommendation
• Proof of nationality 
• Documented last 5 years residence history
• Scan of a birth certificate

More details: https://master-radmep.org/
Any questions: master.RADMEP@univ-st-etienne.fr

RADMEP: How?

https://international-sciencemasters.univ-st-etienne.fr/login
https://master-radmep.org/
mailto:master.RADMEP@univ-st-etienne.fr


We look forward to welcoming you!

Any questions?


